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The 49m Heesen HOME has excellent amenities for keeping 

guests both fully entertained and indulged throughout their 

luxury holiday.  

    

Inside, guests can enjoy relaxed daytime lounging in the 

main salon as they let the views soothe them. With luxurious 

neutral furnishings all around, there is a TV lounge forward 

as well as a dining room for sunset dinners.





Aft on the upper deck, guests will be able to enjoy 

more intimate gatherings in the sky lounge, which 

offers superb views. 

Adorned with teak floorboards and a relaxed style, 

HOME’s sky lounge is complemented by an alfresco 

dining area, creating the perfect setting for starlit meals.





This family-friendly charter yacht comes 

with a full-beam Master cabin on the main 

deck with a dressing room, en suite with 

shower and bath, and a private office.

The rest of the guest accommodation 

can be found on the lower deck and 

includes a full-beam VIP, two double 

cabins, and two twins.





Another stunning area is the spacious sun deck, featuring a sit-

up bar, a shaded lounge area and a Jacuzzi, for the ultimate 

relaxation experience.

HOME’s shaded beach club connects to a large swim platform 

for easy sea access. There is also a generous array of water 

toys, including wave-runners, paddleboards, and water-skis, 

promising an unforgettable adventure on the open water.





SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Heesen Yachts

LOA: 49.80m / 163’ 5”

Crew: up to 9

Built: 2017

Accommodation: 12 guests in 6 cabins

Cabin configuration: 3 doubles, 2 Twins

Speed: 16.50 knots

TENDER

10.4m Jupiter towed tender with 2 x 350hp engines 

(12-man)

TOYS

6.3m Williams Jet tender

2x  SeaDoo  Jetskis

2x  inflatable  kayaks   (2-man)

Clear kayak

2x stand up paddle boards

Waterskis, wakeboards, wakeskate, skurfboard, skim 

board, Fly board

E-Foil

Zapata Hover Board

Fishing gear

Snorkeling gear

FEATURES

Cutting-edge Oossanen exterior design including twin 

bucket seats at the bow

Economical, quiet, and efficient cruising

Upper deck divided by glass screens, can be fully open 

or closed

Ibiza style’ Christiano Gatto interiors

Full-beam Master suite and full-beam VIP

Dedicated full-beam air-conditioned gym with en suite

Expansive sun deck with intimate Jacuzzi and glo-bar 

feature

Beach club offering an indoor/outdoor lounge

Enthusiastic crew providing exceptional service

Advertising of the above vessel in either printed publications on the internet or in any other medium 
is not permitted without prior permission from the Owner via the Central Agent.

All particulars are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed.


